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When Rules May Weaken Principles
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By Villcem J. Lore

T

he book UllderSlalldi"8 ACCtJIlllfillg EIIJics. Second
Edition. states that when rult::s and regulations increase in
scopc and effect. they tend 10 be sclf-defcating and
counter-productive. This is because people suppose it is
enough if they simply tallow the rules. but as rules usually mark
out only the Ixlre minimum of acceptable conduct adhering
strictly to them without bringing to bear broader principles and
professional integrity is a mistake (Mark Chcffers and Michael
Pakaluk. Allen David Press. 2007, p. 26-27).
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The AICPA Code of Professional Conduct lists six ..articles"
whieh arc brood descriplions of behavior that govern lhe conduct required of an auditor. Most auditors who perform independent audits arc members of the AICPA or arc subject to state
rules and regulations thai incorpor.llc these same concepts. The
arlicles embody the general principles that arc the foundation of
the Code of Professional Conduct. Becausc the code establishes
"rules" that arc similar to principles (i.e.. gcncrJ.[ in nature and
espousing the same ethics char.lctcrislics in the articles). within
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the context of the discussion below, the
articles and rules in the code arc collectively referred to as "principles:'
1llc principles arc supponed in the code
by interprct:uions. and. in tum. the interpretations are supponed by rulings. The
interpretations. while providing guidance
in general and specific circumstances, do
not limit the scope or application of the
principles. Rulings address the application
of the principles and illlerpretalions in a
specific SUited fact pallcm or set of circumstances. 1nc interpretations and rulinzs
constitute lhe "rules."
AudilOrs must always follow Ih~ principles. TIle rules must be applied to mea~ure adherence 10 elhical ~Iandards of wndm.1 in specific circumstances or fact patterns. The rules by themselves. however.
callnot apply to all situo.tions SWTol.l11ding
ethical behavior, nor can they adequately
sct the parameters to assess an auditor's
state of mind in a given situation. The
:Kx,uunting profession owes il~ acceptance
and stature to CPAs' ethie:ll beh:lvior.
Simply consuliing the rules to suppon 0.
decision when faced with an ethical dilemma will inevitably lead to an improper
application of the cOO<:. Rules, in practice,
can often be misused simply to justify a
predetcmlincd decision. Principles state the
oveniding behavioral conduct required to
serve the public interest. deliver high-qu:llity professional services. and gain and

rctain the public trust. Consequently.
principles applied with intcllcctual honesty
arc superior to meeting a literal application
of the rules. NC\'cnhc!ess, auditors who fail
10 rnccl the criteri;t io the rules will not be
independent of a client.

Simply consulting the rules to
support adecision when fared
with an ethical dilemma ~II

inliVi1lIbly lead to an improper
application of the code.
The Principles
Thc .~ix articles that arc the foum.L1tion·
al principles contained in the code arc
detailed in £rhibi, I. These principles fonn
a noble and esteemed philosophy for an
auditor-and any CPA-to follow.
Although the focus here is on the Code of
Professional Conduct. there arc other eth·
ical standards and t'Odes of conduct. all of

which guide the conduct of a CPA (e.g..
SEC rules. if the enterprise being audited
is required to file its financial statcments
with the SEC). In examining the necd to
u(klrcss the overriding principles in the resolution of an ethical dilemma or in determining a course of action. Rule 101lIu/epelltlence and Rulc 102-/lIlcSrity mid
Objectil'ity should be applied (sec Ethibir
2). The interpretations and rulings for each
of these principlcs arc the most extensivc
in the code. 1bcsc p..'U1icutar principles and
the related gUid:lllCC arc the core cthieal
standards mat sct the accounting profession
apan from Others and fonn the: basis of the
public trust. n,CSC principles arc also ccnIrdllo Ihe CPA's foremoSI professional scrviL"CS-dlC audit and olhcr allest scrviccsand, therefore, arc the most significant to
those third panics who rely all a CPA's
work product.
It is <:omtTlOll to call someone who is hones( and trustworthy a '"person of integrity:'
The principle of integrity in the Code of
Professional Corxluct not only includes the
charnctcristics of honesty and trustworthiness.
but also gocs beyond the simple rules and
describes the J:CfSOll.11ity lfilits rc<luircd by an
auditor to confOI111 103 crA's ethical Slandanis. 1llosc char.lCleristics do not allow an
auditor to suoordinalc the public trust 10
personal gain or advantage. Inlc£rity can
accommodate inadvcnent error or honest
differences of opinion. but not dcccit or

EXHIBIT 1
The AICPA Code of ProfeSSIonal Conduct's Foundational Pnnclples
Article I-Responsibilities

In carrying out their responsibilities as professionals, members should exercise sensitive
professional and moral judgments in all their activities.

Article II-The Public Interest

Members should accept the obligation to act in a way that will serve the public illlerest.
honor the public trust. and demonstrete commitment to professionalism.

Article III-Integrity

To maintain and broaden public confidence, members should perform all professional
responsibilities with the highest sense of integrity.

Article IV-Objectivity and
Independence

A member should maintain objectivity and be free of conflicts of illlerest in discharging
professional responsibilities. A member in public practice should tie independent in fact and
appearance when providing auditing and other attestation services.

Article V-Due Care

A member should observe the profession's technical and ethical standards, strive continually
to improve competence and the quality of services, and discharge professional responsibility
to the best of the member's ability.

Article VI Scope and Nature
of Services

A member in public practice should observe the principles of the Code of Professional
Conduct in determining the scope and nature of services to be prOVided.
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subordination of principle. It also requires
auditors to l:omply \\~th both ,he fonn (I}u1
slIbsu/JK.'l' of tre tcchnic<ll stand,mfs and co&;:
and to observe the pinciplcs of objectivity.
inOCpend::ncc. arxl doc care. It giVC'J the mlditor two queslion§ to ask when facing an
ethical dilemma: '"Am I doing wtmt a person of integrity would doT and "Have I
retained my integrityY' Even when an effort
is m.ldc to comply with the all of the rules,
a person of integrity would reflect on these
two questions as a ··Sln.'SS tcsl" of compliance
with proper ethical behavior.
Objectivity is recognized as a stalC of
mind and. consequently. il is difficult to
assess. Indepentlcnce requires auditors to
as~ their rcliltionships :llld to be free of
trn,se lh:lt may even appear to prejudice
their objectivity when pcrtonlling attest: services. The auditor'S assessrncnt of objectivity and independcnce is a continuous
process, nol a static determination madc
at one JX)int in time. The requirement to
be independent when providing auditing
and othcr allest services requires auditors
to be independent from the c1icnt in both
fact and appearance. Because of the
requirement to be independent in appearancc. this principlc is rulc-intcnsive.
Because objcctivity and indcpendcncc arc
a §t:ltc of mind. howcvcr. CPAs must
assess cach situation from a principles JX)int
of view, cven whcn an application of
thc rules leads to a preliminary dctennination of compliancc with the Codc of
Professional Conduct.
1hc authon; of Etlricsfor CPAs: MeeTillg
£tpecuuiol1s i/l Challengil/g Times. 2nd
cdition (Dan M. Guy. Douglas R.
Carmichacl. and linda A. Lach. Wiley.
2(03) rccogni7.c the imponallcc of the principles surrounding independence, stating:
IArthurl Andersen personnel attendcd
office partics and Enron-sponsored
events. and generally behaved in a manncr so similar to employees that many
Enron personnel and others believed
they were Enron employees.
AClual cmploymenl by a clienl would
impair Independence under InterpfCt.::Ition
101-1. bul "cozy" relationships are /lOt
explicitly prohibited. An auditor must Ix:
sensitivc to impainncnts of Independence
in appearance :lnd :lvoid circumstances
thal blur the distinction Ix:twccn employee :lnd independcnt status. An auditor
must be especially on guard for profcs-
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sional relationships that evolve into
significant friendships and social relationships. (31)
Whilc Andersen personnel complied with
lhe !\lIes. it app:an; lhey failed to l'Cl'Oglli7c
the importance of measuring tneir bch.wior
against the principles embodied in the
Code of Professional Conduct Poor discretion in rcl:uionships with the rn.l1l.'lgcrncnt of

n,e Rise of rhe ACCOIIWillg Profession:
To ResponsibiliTy and Allillorit)'.
1937-/969. AICPA. 1970. p. 182)
Generally Accepted Auditing Standards
(GAAS) require lhUl: "In all mailers rel:lling to the assignment. an Independence in
mental altitude is 10 be mainlained by the
auditor or auditon;." Auditors who arc not
indc...--pcndcnl CalltlOt penonn a GAAS audiL

Auditnrs wilD are too cloS!! to aclient could risk losing their objoctivity and
skepticism during the course of an atll!st engagement: they may become
more inclined to believe in managemenfs inb!grity.

attest clients is not covered in the rules. The
rules givc guidance on financial. family, am
ccnain busincss relationships and cmployment-related issues, but they reprcscnl only
the minimum Icvel of requi".'d l'Ompliancc
in :lily circurnsunces. To be compliant. :luditors who havc considcn.--d the rules must also
~'1ennine if lhey comply with lhc principles.
1hc rules must be observed by auditors in
order to comply with the code. but there is
:In overarching requiremenl that auditors
a.~ their indqX.'ndcrx.'c in fact (i.e., slale
of mind) before accepting an attcst services
engagcrnenl. Because iJXi.lJCndcnce is a stale
of mind. auditors must cxercise rcasonable
judglnenl and be intetJcetu:llly 1lorlc;st in conducting this self-USSCSSlnent of their lnenlal
attitude concerning relationships with the
cnterprise and its n..anagClncnt. Auditors who
arc 100 close 10 a eliclll could risk losing their
objectivity and skeplicism during the
course of an attest cllgagcmcrll: they Ill<ly
bct;urnc more indincd to believe in managcment's integrity.

The Imponance of Independence.

Integrity, and Objectivity
Independence. both historically and
philosophically. is the founililtion of the
public :la.'ounting profession and upon
its tll:lintcn:mcc depend.. the profession's
strength and stature. (John L. Carey.

regardless of the amount and quality of
audit proceduTCS p:nonncd.
Thc indcpcndent"C standards in GAAS
and in lhc AICPA's Code of Profcssional
Conduct arc rooted in the bchavioral
charactcristics of intcgrity and objcctivity.
To bc acceptable to the public, the reporl
on an entcrprisc's financial statelnents must
be rendcred by an auditor who is independent in both f:lct and appearancc from
the enterprise being audited. Without the
(1Iblic's a(x.'cptancc, the auditor's reJX)rt can
only have significance to the entcrprise and
lillie. if any. value to a lhird party who
would invcst in the enlerprise or extend it
lmnsaCiional credit.

The Rules
A great deal of thought and clTol1 wcnt
into the development of the interpretations
and rulings relaled 10 independence.
integrity. and objeclivity. They rcpresent
the wstillation uf year.; of expcricrx:c dealing with circumstances that thrC:lIen independcncc :In<! dctermining whcthcr safeguards 10 eliminate or sufticiently miligate
those threats exist or can be developed If
salcguards can reduce the threat to a level
that makes it reasonable to conclude that the
threat would bc mitig::ttcd. it is not reasonable to believe that the threat would necessarily t'Ompromise professional judgment.
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1nc rules. howevcr, generally address the
app:arance of indcp:ndence: thcy do not
relatc to the auditor's state of mind
1llc Code of Pmfessional Conduct contains a definition in ET section IM.OI.
Conceptual Framework for AICPA
Independence Standmls, of the different
types of threats, including examples of
actions or failures to act that arc indicative of those threats. Reading and understanding these different threats is the
foundation required to understand and
apply the rules. The t--ooc also addresses
the safeguards and the facton; upon which
the efficacy of a safeguard is based. The
code recognizcs three brood categories of
~feguanls; t1lQSC l:reatl:O by the prufC&\ion,
legislation, or regUlation; those implemented by the attest client: and those
implemented by the auditing finn.
The rules deal with f'l(H[XX.'ific situations
or patterns of activity...Or example, the independence rules gcf)trally apply to a "covered
member." on:: wtniC rclation.<Jtip to the audit
is considered close enough to possibly affcct
the conduct of the attcst senice cngagement.
There arc very specific critcria, such as "a
partrlCr in the office in which the Ic.:ld attcst
engagement panllCr primarily practices in
(;{)J1JlC(.1ion with tre ant'St engagement"' and
"311 individual in:1 position to innucncc tre
allest engagement."
Along with specifics situation, the rules
also layout S3feguardS to maintain independence in threatening situations. The
AICPA and others ha\'e developed what
they believe to be effective safeguard... 10
the identified threats to independence. It
remains to be seen, however, whether they
will be effective in all cases, or become
window dressing, allowing an auditor to

earn more revenues from existing anest
clients by navigating around the principles,
The SEC docs not belicve---or is unwilling 10 take the risk-that many of the
thre:l\s to independence idcntificd by thc
AICPA will be effectivcly mitigated by
s:lfeguards designed for that purpose. It
docs not. for example, allow an auditor to
petform bookkeeping or other act'olJllting
services for a registrant. In the area of
forensic :lct-ounting, the SEC finds thn! an
uuditor ucting as an expert consultant for
the allest client is in violution of independence. TIle AICPA docs not believe that
being an expert consultant is a violation
of the independcnce standard, if eellain
,spcr:ified :>afcgu<.lnls are in pl:tt'C. Both the
AICPA and the SEC have determined
that it is :I violation of the indepenclcnce
standard if the auditor acts as a testifying
expert, In such a C:l'\C, the auditor may lack
the aplX'arancc of indcpendent'C when publicly tcstifying on behalf of a client
The SEC and others believe that an auditor acting a.. a consulting expert is a prohibited service, even if the auditor is not
the testifying expert in an advocacy situation. Why, then, isn't that perception the
basis for a detemlination of an apparent
lack of independenee? Doesn't the SEC fit
the description of a "reasonable infonned
third party" as used in the code? There also
is an inherent conflict with the AICPA. in
its role as CPAs' professional aSSOCiation.
selling a standard thm will restrict CPAs'
ability to render other profitable services
to its clients. Regardless of how much the
AICPA has done to minimize the bias in
ils standards selling for the Code of
Professional Condue!, bias--or the appcaranr..'C of bias-will always exist,

EXHIBIT 2
The AICPA Code of ProfeSSional Conduct's Rule 101 and Rule 102
Rule 101-1ndependence

A member in public practice shall be indepen·
dent in the performance of professional
services as required by standards promulgated
by bodies designated by Council.

Rule l02-lntegrity and Objectivity

In the performance of any professional service, a member shalt maintain objectivity and
integrity, shall be free of conflicts at interest,
and shall not knowingly misrepresent facts or
subordinate his or her judgment to others,
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In another problematic situation, the
rules state Ihat an auditor's independence
would 001 be imp.1ired if the auditor provides
extensive advisory services for a client.
including attending board meetings.
interpreting fin:UlCial statements. prep.."Uing
forecasts or other anatyses, counseling on
potential expansion plans, ami mediating
banking relationshiJl". The point made in the
ruling is that the auditor SCIVCS only in an
advisory role and makc... no management
cl'Cisions. Given the public n..'fUre of the relationship with the c1icnt---evcn if only advisory-and because Ihe propensity for
establishing a ·'t--ozy'· rel3lionship with the
ancsi sclviccs client exists, why isn't t11is a
viola/ion of the stalKlard? Ccnainly, it is a
sitUUlion wtx:re, at a minimum, auditors mil'>!
Ix: intelk.--etIl.llly ho~ in assessing their ability to act in an unbiased manner when conducting the :lItest service for the client. Could
it be a110lhcr situation where the standards
seller has let its bias ovct1111c goOO judgment?
lbc AICPA allcrnpts to act in an unbiased and ethically l.:OITCCt way, but docs
this position prevail in all instant'Cs? The
membership and ils governing body are
mainly mmposcd of practicing CPAs. By
and large, the AICPA has acted to protect
ttl:: publie interest. It diligently studies all
identified potential threats and develops safeguard~ when it believes the threat can Ix: mitigated But. when the livelihood of the membership depends on providing SClVK:CS for a
fcc, and the existing dient base represents
its gre.1tCSt new business resource. em a lack
of bias by the standard.. scller always be
reduced to an acceptably low level?
One obvious conflict that lacks a definite
safeguard is having the allest client pay the
CPA foc the engagement. The AICPA and
the SEC have established safeguards to minimize the threat. but the efficacy of these
safeguardS has often been questioncd.
Ncvenhclcss, this fcc-related thrcal to inde·
pcndcJl(."c currently has no viable alternativc
rcsoIution that would bener sclVe the public. This make:; til: intclk."l-lua1ly horr.::;t application of the spirit of the prineiplcs tnJciaJ
to the conduct of any engagement that
requires a CPA to be indcpcndcnl.
Independence During the Perfonnance
of an Attest Engagement
Because independence (objectivity) is a
state of mind, it is difficult to assess, and
when an assessment is made, it often needs
MARCH 2010 I THE CPA JOURNAL

to be deduced from the actions of an
auditor during the conduct of the allest service and when fanning an opinion of an
enterprisc·.~ financial statements or data.
Rased on the author's experience defending ePAs involved in litigation. some of
the following are examples of auditor conduct during an alteslation engagement
th:ll need to be evaluated:
• Ignoring conditions and circumstances
thai suggest an unreasonable degree of
nudit or business risk exists in pcrfonning
the altest service;
• Relying solely on managcrnenl's representation.. without obtaining oorrobor.tting
cviclencc when such cvidence is available;
• Alluwing rnanagcmcntto innucnu: the
SL"Opc and design of the audit procedures;
• Failing to pursue. or not adequately
pursuing, behavior by a senior member of
management that reneets poorly on the
individual's intcgrity;
• Failing to apply adcquate prolessional
skepticism during the course of the allest
engagement;
• Not pursuing the substance of a transaction that personally benefit.. management.
when it would be appropriate and reasonable for management to have sought
approval from the board of directors or
other body. and management has not
oblaincd such approval;
• Failing to disclose and accepting a lack
of transparency when rnarugernenl rcoords
transactions where it Ius a vcsted financial
intcrcst. such as obscuring the fXllh.1t man:lgement p.'lid itself a bonus or other form
of compensation as pan of dr lranS:lt:tlon;
• Accepting an improper or less preferable application of accounting for an
economic event solely because the differences wcre not material;
• Failing to apply acceptable skepticism
to the aL'eotmting for new or unusual tranSactions. such as accepting the form
designed by management over the actual
c\''OllOlllic substance of the tf<mSJdion;
• Accepting Icss-than-adcquiltc documenlation of an cconomic evem based on
management's represcnt::llion that more
acceptable documentalion would be hard
to obtain.
How frequcmly the above circumstances
oceur in an engagement and the relative
importance of any such occurrences, individually and in the aggregate. need to be
assessed in order to foon a reasoned opin-
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ion on the probability that a lack of indcpcrdcnce may exist An analysis also need..
to distinguish between a lack of a mrnpctent understanding of auditing procedures
:md ;I pallcm of f:tilurcs th:1t may be caw.ed
by:l loss of independence. MOl'COver. any
safeguards against a loss of independence on
the engagement must be considered. The
materiality of ~ failW'C needs to be assessed
both quantitalively and qualitatively. When

Unfortunately. the PCAOB did not disclose if it looked further than compliancc
with the niles when it reported on auditor
independence later in the release. 1lle rclea~
sf:lIed fhat ,he inspections included procedures to review and test compliance with the
''finns' own monitoring of such compliance.
and reviewed information colK:eming the
firms' business ventures. alliances. and
arrangements"-that is, the niles,

To protect the accounting profession and the trust the public places
on atlHst repol1s. independence should be evaluated through
arigorous application of the principles.

management is involved, the qualitative
:lSfk."'Ct of the materiality critcria is often

more.

important than the a100Ullt involved. A lack
of management imegrity docs llQI have to be
quantitatively matenal in many situations.
because managelnent's integrity is so integrnl to an allCS/ engagement. ePAs report
on management's assertions, and anything
that refleds negatively on management's
integrity nc;,xls to be carefully evaluated.
The Public Company Accounting
Oversight Boord tPCAOB), in its Release
2008-008 under '"General Observations
Concerning Auditing Deficiencies." stated the following:
Certain of the deficiencies also raised
mncems about the sufficiency of firms'
application of professional skepticism
andobja1ivity in :i01IK: audill;, including
somc of the larger audits inspected. In
somc instances. Iinns did llQI sufficiently test or challenge managernent's forecasts. views. or representations that
constituted critical support lor amounts
T'C(:ordcd in the financial statements. In
many of these instances. they limited
their audit procedures to obtaining management's oral representations.

TIle COlllrnc:nL<> in the release on tOC audit
failures cited did nOl address whether :l
loss. or erosion, of independence-which
can be reflected in the application of objectivity and skeplicisrn-was causally linked
to the deficiencies in the audits. The
release. in this instance, reported the symptoms (delicil.'neies) but did not attempt to
determine the underlying cause.
One way to monitor and possibly a\'oid
the erosion of independelX.'C when pcrfonning ancsi services is to require that an independent review of the workpapers include
steps that address the number aOO signilicarK.'C of instances such as those above. This
safeguard is not effective, however, if the
worl,:papcrs do not (,"Ontain the data necessary to make this detcrrnin::ttion, such as
when the auditor rc.-;pumiible for the engagemcnt suppresses the data and docs not
include the occurrence of the evem in the
workpapers. A cursory review of the
papers will also subvert this safeguard.
To proI:cctthc accounting profession and
the \nlSt the public places on attest reports.
independence should be evaluated through
a ri~'OIUlS application of the principles. CPAs
should at.:ccpt the risk of rejecting an engage-
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ment when indelx:ndence may not actually
be impaired. rather !haJl take a ri~k that an
cn£a£emenl will be aceepted when independence has. in fact. Ix'en impaired.

guards were effective dIring the pcrfonll:ll1CC
of the actual aUest service engagement?
Moreover. tre SEC, whieh is aware of the
sa.fegt.L:lll:1s in tre rode, refusc;~ to accept their
efficacy, in many iTl~tanccs.

Why Rules Alone Will Not Work
11lC principles require more than minimal
:K1hercncc to the spirit of lOC personal charactcnstil'S and behavioral tr.l.ils expected to
support ethical behavior. They TI..'CJuire the
highest level of ethieal behavior, both in fact
and appearrull:e. 1l1cy arc superior to. and
take prcccdcnce over, the rules. 1llc guidanL'C containcd in the rules only addresses
the minimal cooditions that should be used
to assess compliafll'C with the crxIc. Failure
to ildhere to the rules is a violation of the
CIXlc of Professional Condtll1. CompliaJll'C
with lhe rules. however. docs not necessarily equal eomplianl'C with the code and
acceptable ethical behavior.
Thc Code of Professional Conduct. in
addressing the application of the rules,
states the following:
It is impossible to enumerate all circumstances in which the appcaranl'C of
independence might be qucstioned. In
the absence of an independence interpretation or ruling under rule 101 lET
section 101.011 that addrcsslesl a particular circumstance, a member should
evaluate whcther that circumstance
would lead a reasonable person aware
of alllhc relevant facts to conclude Ihat
there is an unacceptable threat to the
member's and the finn's independence.
The cOOc fails to clearly address the previously mentioned "s!rCSS tesC of looking at
the principles and asking, "Am I truly independent in fact (slate of mind) and appearance in light of the eircutllSt:lOl'CST 11lC rules
imply such a test only when there appe:lf5
10 be a lack of independence.
11lc definition in the code incorporales a
limitation on what would constitute "independence in appcar$ICC" by stating that the
person assessing the appearanl'C is requirt'd
to be a ''reasonable and infocnk.-o third party
having knowledge of all rcle\TIl1t infonnation. inclUding sa.feguards applied:' A significant problem with this definition is thai
very few, if any, re<Kb's outside of the pmparers and auditors of financial statemenl~
would have knowledge of what safeguards
were in effect during the time tre thrc31 existed If they knew of tre required safeguards,
how would they know whether the sa.fc-
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Is There a Way to Enhance

Independence, Integrity, and Objedivity?
The AICPA has done a commendable
job analyzing the threats against an auditor's independence and dcsigning safeguards against the identified threats.
Compliance with all of the rules. however, docs not necessarily mean that an
auditor is independent with uncompro·
mised objectivity and integrity. nJc rules
generally unly addres~ relatiunshipsfinancial, family, and certain business sitUJ.tions. Consequently. only a Strict application of the prinCiples-after compliance
with the rules-will prO\'ide all of tre nec·
essary safeguards to proK'Ct the individual
and the profession.

Only astrict application of the
principles-----ilfter compliance with
the rules-will prwide all of the
necessalY safeguards to protect the
individual and the profession.

Indcpendcm:c. integrity. and ubjl:ctivity
are states of mind. Their existence must
not only Ix: dclennincd at the OUtset of an
allest services en£agement; they must
also be continually evaluated, tested. and
queslioned throughout the engagement and
the rendering of an opinion on the financial statements.
An independent review of an allest
services engagement must include an

assessment of the engagement team's independence. integrity. and objectivity. This
requires a probing analysis by the reviewer that cannOf be achieved by a fOfC "check
the box" determination Ih:ll sufficient pr0cedures have been applied during the
cngagement and that thc fonn of lhe financial statements complies with tre standard~.
Many finns have already established this
important safeguard. All lllcmbers of lhe
engagemcnt team must be cogni7.ant of the
importance of evaluating themselves
against the principles and asking themselves if they have complied. I lave they
applied professional skepticism. and were
they objective in the design and perforrnarll'C or the pl1JCl:."'l!Uf\.';'; USl."! and the judgmcnl~ mad: in rendering the allest scrvil"C?
Have they maintained their integrity
throughout the engagement?
An auditor's clienl<; are a primary source
of additional revenue. A small enterprise
depends on its outside accountant for many
services that can be most economically
delivered by that person or firm. Is it
time, however. for the profession to again
t"Onsidcr if the bcnefitto the clicnt---as wcll
as revenue to the CPA-is worth risking
the loss of the public t/USt? A client who
pays the fcc for allest services is secn as
problematic but unavoidable in the context
ofindcpcndencc. Howevcr, would limiting
the total fees lhal an auditor could receive
from an attest client strengthen the perccption of independerl<:e? It would be more
costly for the :lllest client to seek other
l"Ounsclors for business advice, but it would
add more substance to the report on its
audited financial statements and other
audited. revicwcd. or compiled financial
information. A CPA is not. and would
not be, precluded from serving as a business advisor to nonallcst clients. But it
would take a greater marketing cffort to
obtain those clients, and it would in anlikelihood Dc less efficient and more costly to
the client. Is the disintermediation worth
the enhancl"! illlkpcndencc? TIlere is nu
easy answer. 'The principlcs. if they could
speak. would ask. ··What would a person
of integrity doT
0
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